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Note: Section A is compulsory and answer to short questions 
of this section should be given in about 80-100 words 
each. Attempt one question each from Section B, C, 
D and E and answer to questions of these sections 
should be given in about 800 words.
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SECTION-A

(T3R¥-3T)

Compulsory Question
( 31Pl«il4 TTR)

1. Answer the following questions (objective type and 
multiple choice questions) from (i) to (vi). Each of these 
questions carries one mark each :
PiHfafisid afh: wr

TTH) (i) (vi) W 3xR <01^1 q,l yr4*

MAH l4ch <Heh ®FT i?l

(i) Which of the statement is correct?

(a) Educational psychology is an applied branch of 
psychology.

(b) Psychology applies the theories of education.

(c) Both education and psychology have their 
independent identity.

(d) Without education, there is no existence of
psychology.

HT t?

tl
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Cn) afk f^TSJT STTft WF5f

w tl

(■q) fw H41RMH ^T arfefr^ 

il

(ii) Introspection method of educational Psychology is 

(a) A group method technique.

(b) An individual method technique.

(c) A social method technique.

(d) A Scientific method technique.

feffa d41* I

(71)^ fafa d*41*l

(7T) UNlfa* fafa d*41*l

(^) ^iA* ikfa d*41*i

(iii) Adolescent is a period of

(a) Enjoyment

(b) Maturity

(c) Responsibility

(d) Stress and Storm.

(*!flkl<=IWT 3^ t :
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(Tsr) qfiM«wdi

("n)

(^) w? afk ^ti

(iv) Which is a technique of enhancing creativity?

(a) Peer activity.

(b) Group activity.

(c) Brain-storming.

(d) Experimentation.

lift d=h4l* 1? :

Tlfafafal

C7!)

(^T) TRftll

(v) Projective technique is used to

(a) Measure intelligence.

(b) Measure personality.

(c) Measure creativity.

(d) Measure aptitude.

usjhft d+dlchT f^n «rrar i? :

(TDaiPwcbl ftRl
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(’’I) <-4HlcH'=hdl fa^l

(R) ^faRTT RT^ ■£ fa^l

(vi) Carl Rogers is associated with

(a) Humanistic theories of personality.

(b) Type theoiy of personality

(c) Trait theory of personality.

(d) None of the above.

t :

W HMqqtO faster ^1

TO faster fa

(R) fafa^etl fagRT fa

(R) ^fl

Answer the following Short Answer Type question from 
(vii) to (x) in 80 to 100 words each :

AnferlRslel (vii) $ (x) eHT faSFef TO 3IefaF TTO
^>T 3xR 80 3 100 :

(vii) Describe factor influencing development.

itt TTRlfaeT

(viii) Explain the concept of individual differences.
oqPWdd RePfc 3R1MTW WW
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(ix) Explain the concept of Creativity.

3iww ww
(x) Define personality in your own words.

srtf 3 qfbufad

SECTION-B 

( )
2. While explaining the concept of educational psychology 

establishe interrelationships between education and 
psychology.

hhWh srasnw -qrt ww f^rajr

OR

(3TW)

3. Explain Freud's Psycho-Sexual development with suitable 
examples.

f^TB

^TSj oqjW

SECTION-C

(■Emr-TT)
4. Explain socio, emotional and physical characteristics during 

adolescents.
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OR 
(3T«^T)

5. Discuss the characteristics and problems of childhood 
stage.
wwr sffc •RRwatf f^hrn

SECTION-D

6. Discuss Gardener's theory of multiple intelligence with 
examples.
TTl^R T^lfW fHSia ^T«J
faahHT^'l

OR 
(3TW)

7. Explain the verbal and non-verbal tests of measurement 
of intelligence.

^TTW

SECTION-E 
(UfUT-*O

8. Explain the techniques used for measurement of 
personality.
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oqiom etORl^l

OR 

(3TW)

9. Explain the concept of Mental Health. Discuss the 
preventive and curative measures used for promoting 
mental health.
HFito ww ww Difani

MHfcifr W 1M
AcIH* 3fk
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